Office of Alumni Affairs and Annual Giving

More than 62,000 alumni throughout the world can call Yeshiva University their “home.” With their presence in all 50 states and in more than 67 countries, YU alumni serve as ambassadors in their communities. They are distinguished leaders in government service, education, law, community service, medicine, business, social service, science, and much more.

The Office of Alumni Affairs and Annual Giving develops meaningful relationships with alumni so that they remain connected to Yeshiva University and serve as a valuable resource that benefits graduates, current students and the broader YU and Jewish communities.

Stay Connected
A strong alumni network is built through numerous initiatives that bring graduates together at class reunions, regional programs, and educational, social and professional networking events. Alumni also have the opportunity to volunteer as leaders and partners in the future growth of the University by serving on councils and committees where they can offer guidance and expertise and support current students. Alumni are invited to stay connected through the University and alumni Web sites, an online alumni directory, social media outlets (including LinkedIn, Facebook and a smartphone application), as well as e-Newsletters and University publications.

Build the Future
Alumni serve as ambassadors for their alma mater to support its mission and goals. Alumni assist in admissions by speaking with prospective students about the value of a YU education. They are available to answer questions and share how their experiences as undergraduates shaped their lives personally and professionally. Alumni also serve as mentors and speakers, advising students and their fellow alumni on career opportunities as well as providing them with jobs and internship opportunities.

Support for YU
Alumni play an important role in supporting YU financially. They give to all parts of the University and their contributions support critical areas of need including scholarships, faculty and staff development, technological enhancements and physical improvements. Alumni donors show their commitment to the University’s future growth and make a tangible difference in the daily lives of students.

All graduates are encouraged to contact us at:
Office of Alumni Affairs and Annual Giving
Yeshiva University, Wilf Campus
500 West 185th Street
Belfer Hall, 7th Floor
New York, NY 10033
646.592.4490
alumni@yu.edu
www.yu.edu/alumni